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MESSAGES FROM OUR MINISTERIAL TEAM: 

For the past five weeks, we have been wandering a path through the season of Lent. We travelled (figuratively) 
up hills and down, made our way around the rocks and trees, travelled with others or alone, and taken a 
moment to rest for a while. Some of us have read and reflected on scripture or other stories during this time; 
others have taken Sunday mornings to think about our faith; some have changed big or little things in our lives; 
others haven’t changed much at all; and through it all, God has accompanied us on our journey. Whatever path 
we’ve taken, it’s been a good way to make our way through Lent. 
 
Often, many of us notice that the events in our lives also take a turn during Lent. We might struggle a bit, deal 
with something difficult, move through changes, or just feel a little more unsettled during this season of 
reflection. Even though the dates are different every year, the end of Lent seems to signal the beginning of 
something new. As we make our way through Holy Week and the services on Maundy Thursday and 
Good Friday, we go deeply within the story of Jesus’ life, ministry and death and follow his path for a while. We 
turn the corner and, with great celebration on Easter, we discover that we are indeed ready for this new 
beginning as we ponder the mystery and power of the resurrection. We have a good idea what this means in 
the church and it’s good to pay attention to our lives as well. What new beginnings are happening in “our 
world”? What will they mean for our living? And our faith? What will these new beginnings transform in our 
thoughts and actions? Will we welcome this change or do we find it kind of scary? 
 
Throughout the season of Easter we’ll hear stories of new discoveries for the biblical folk as they tried to figure 
out how to authentically live out their faith in new ways. Perhaps it will be a time for us to follow them for a 
while. As we move through this season of new beginnings, may we find inspiration, comfort and challenge as 
we go deeply into their stories and travel our own path accompanied by that amazing spirit of God.  
  

Blessings on all our journeys, 
Elizabeth  
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New Beginnings 

Lent has been particularly meaningful for me this year.  Working in the church immerses me in the seasons we 

observe on the Christian calendar.  I am grateful.  As I think about the season of Lent as a time of letting go,  

culminating in Easter with embracing new beginnings,  I  reflect on the letting go that I have done in the past 7 

months as I have gone through my entire house and let go of those things that no longer serve me, that I no 

longer need.  This house has been my home for 40 years. This is where my late husband and I raised our 

children.  It still holds many reminders of their presence though they have not lived here for many years.  

I needed to stay focused on the task at hand, as the memories that came with each part of the house, and the 

contents that I was sorting through, could easily distract me.  Fortunately, family and friends helped me get 

through what needed to be done.  Sometimes we’d stopped briefly to recall the memory and realize that we 

needed a special box to, at least temporarily, hold those things that needed more thought and time to 

determine their fate – to keep, to give to my children or to others, to donate, to recycle or to trash.  

As I write this my house has been sold. I am moving into an apartment in St. Norbert, not too far from Fort 

Richmond that has been my community for all these years.  Just as Lent is coming to its end for this year, I am 

on the last stretch of this journey as I organize my remaining possessions into my new space.  

I hold onto God’s promise that he is with me through changes and challenges and that he will be with me in my 

new beginnings...  

Blessings to all as we embrace the promise of Easter, 
Irma 

Staff Associate 
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EASTER MESSAGE 
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA MODERATOR, 

RICHARD BOTT 

 

Christ is risen! 

He is risen, indeed! 

Alleluia! 

Alleluia, amen! 

This is a day of joy, a day of celebration! Christ is risen! 

With Paul, talking to the Romans, we “know that Christ, being raised from the dead, will never die again; death 

no longer has dominion over him.” 

In a world where death is present all the time; where there is war between nations or people somewhere all 

the time; where food is wasted at a horrendous rate while elsewhere people are starving; where climate 

change caused by us, caused by the corporations and economic systems that we have created, is killing off 

entire species, and threatens to do the same to humankind, the resurrection of Christ says, “No. Death has no 

dominion.”  The resurrection of Christ says, “Take heart. God’s love can do incredible things.” But how, now? 

With a miracle? 

Perhaps, but I believe that this time we are the miracle. We are the body of Christ that God is resurrecting. We 

are the body of Christ who must say with our very lives, “Death has no dominion.” 

I think that Easter, the resurrection, is a trumpet call that calls to the church, to the body of Christ, to all Jesus’ 

disciples—to fantastic actions that bring life. Actions that challenge and actions that make deep change. 

Actions that live life in the face of death. Actions that say to the powers that be, “No! Death has no dominion. 

The resurrection not only of Christ—but of the Word—is now.” 

It’s Easter. It’s a day of incredible actions—God’s, and ours. 

Christ is risen! 

Christ is risen, indeed! 

Alleluia! 

Alleluia, amen! 
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COMMITTEES AND SUCH…. 
 
 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
 
 

   
 

                                         Upcoming Easter Services: 

April 18th –   5:30pm – Maundy Thursday meal and service 

April 19th – 10:45am – Good Friday service 

April 21st –   6:00am – Sunrise Easter Service 

April 21st – 10:45am – Easter Service 

 
 

 
We are also planning a number of special services this spring so watch for further information on: 

 
SUNDAY, APRIL 28, 2019 AT 10:45 AM 

 

STAY WITH US: A CANTATA FOR THE EASTER SEASON 

 

Based on the Emmaus Walk Story (Gospel of Luke Chapter 24) 
 

Music by: Ron Klusmeier 
Lyrics by: Walter Farquharson 

 

 
 

A fundraising and awareness event to support an end to global hunger initiated by: 

   and     
 

 “Selections from the cantata 
will be part of the worship service” 
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE (CONTINUED) 
 

May 5th - 10:45 a.m. - Sunday School wrap-up for summer.  Service will start with communion and we will then 
proceed downstairs to share in the Sunday School experience. 
 
June 16th - 10:00 a.m. - Joint Trinity/Good Shepherd Outdoor Service (weather permitting) … celebrating 
National Indigenous Sunday. 
 
July 7th – 9:30 a.m. - Summer joint services with Good Shepherd Anglican will start again.  All summer services 
will be at 9:30 a.m.   
 
Something special is happening in the fall – A task group has been put together to plan for a Praise and 
Worship event.  Watch for details.  
 
The Worship Committee really appreciates all the volunteers that take part to make our Sunday Services run 
smoothly.  Have you considered offering the Prayers of the People?  A set of guidelines has been put together 
to assist in preparing these prayers and we would be happy to share them with you.  Also, there is always a 
need for ushers, greeters and communion servers.  Even if you have never done this before, we can match 
you up with someone who has.  Please don’t hesitate to sign up on the easel at the sanctuary doors.    
 

 

FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE 
 

 
Blue Bomber Parking Fundraising Initiative 2019 

Football season will soon be upon us… and the Bombers have invited Trinity back to assist with parking and 
pedestrian movement for another this season.   
 
The following motion was approved at the Trinity Annual Meeting held on March 3rd: “That Trinity accept the 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers offer to provide parking and cross-walk volunteers for the 2019 football season.” 
 
So… let’s commit to volunteering for this initiative that provides so much enjoyment and camaraderie for the 
volunteers and contributes critical finances to Trinity’s coffers.  
 
Sign up sheets are posted in the narthex… so sign up and join the “parking gang” for a little bit of 
work and a whole lot of fun!   
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FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE (CONTINUED) 
 

Trinity Trivia Night 2019 
 
On Friday, February 9th the lower hall of Trinity was filled with camaraderie and laughter as 9 tables of players 
(92 people altogether) competed against each other for some “amazing” prizes in Trinity’s first ever Trivia 
Night. While the majority of participants were members of Trinity and their families and friends, a significant 
contingent of Good Shepherd members, and their families and friends, were also present.  
 
Trivia questions included such topics as:  Manitoba sports, facts about Winnipeg, the Winnipeg arts 
community, Valentine’s Day, religion and church, landmarks and historical buildings, the indigenous peoples of 
Manitoba and several other provocative topics.   
 
Light refreshments were served and during the breaks the group was entertained by a comical skit about 
parking supervision at the Blue Bomber games and the musical talents of the Trinity Tones.  The Trinity Tones 
sang a number of songs with a Valentine’s Day theme in mind, and Mike Cudjoe’s solo offerings were a special 
treat.    The prizes for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd place tables were (tongue-in-cheek) all expenses UNPAID trips to 
Hawaii, Mexico and Newfoundland!   
 
The evaluations of the event were extremely positive with several requests that we do it again in 2020.  The 
event raised almost $900.  Two of the more humorous comments in the evaluation section under potential 
improvements were: 
 

“We need to be a lot smarter” 

“Change the prizes to all expenses paid” 
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FUNDRAISING COMMITTEE (CONTINUED) 
 

 
 

 

Trinity and Good Shepherd’s Applebee’s Flapjack Fundraiser 2019 
On Saturday morning, March 9th Trinity and Good Shepherd hosted their annual pancake breakfast at the 
Applebee’s at Grant Park. We sold 119 tickets (TUC = 101; GSA =18).  After costs, TUC made $766 and GSA 
made $126.   

 
 
 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE 
 

The Sew ‘n Sews Quilt Show 2019 

 

It’s Coming…Trinity Sew ‘n Sews Quilt Show! 

The Trinity Sew ‘n Sews quilt show will be held on Friday, May 10th from 4:30 pm to 8:30 pm and Saturday, May 

11th from 10:00 am to 4:30 pm. We will again grace the walls of the sanctuary, the narthex and the pews of 

Trinity with quilts.  This year we will feature the special quilts our group has made for the neonatal intensive 

care units of St Boniface Hospital and the Health Sciences Centre.  This project was the outreach focus of our 

January retreat and we have lots of these special quilts to donate to this cause. 

Tickets for the show may be purchased from any Sew ‘n Sews member, or at the door, for only $5.00. 

Light refreshments will be available for sale. There will be a boutique where items made by quilters will be 

available for purchase.  There will also be a vendor offering fabric, patterns and other items for sale. 

We invite anyone who quilts to enter items in the show. You do not have to be a member of the Sew ‘n Sews, 

just contact: trinitysewandsews@gmail.com 

We look forward to seeing you at the show! 

mailto:trinitysewandsews@gmail.com
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE (CONTINUED) 
 

Southside Fellowship’s Spring Concert 
 
On Monday, April 9th, approximately 130 people were treated to a musical performance at Trinity by the 
Grades 3/4 choir of Whyte Ridge Elementary School, under the able direction of music teacher, Liz Kristjanson.   
 
Performances were provided by the boys’ choir, the girls’ choir and the recorder and percussion band.  
Approximately 125 children participated in the three offerings.  Each group delivered several numbers over the 
hour-long concert.  Among the songs presented were “This Old Man” by the boys’ choir, “Accentuate the 
Positive” by the girls’ choir, and a beautiful rendition of “Amazing Grace” by the recorder and percussion band.   
 
Following the concert about 75 attendees stayed for the refreshments provided by Southside Fellowship 
members.  All in all, it was a lovely, upbeat afternoon.    
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE  
 

A new church roof is on its way! 
 

 
 

Thanks to the generous support of the Winnipeg Foundation, Trinity has received a $20,000 grant towards a 
much-needed new roof.  A contractor for the work has been approved and work will begin, weather 
permitting, in early May. Hallelujah!  
 

 
 

OTHER GOINGS ON... 

Education Day for Older Adults 

 

On Monday afternoon, March 4th, Trinity held an informative educational event focussing on the needs of older 

adults.  This board-sponsored event, financially supported by EDGE, involved three speakers who provided up-

to-date and practical information on the following topics: nutrition and healthy lifestyles for older adults; 

medications and your health as older adults; and socialization and mental health for older adults.   

Following the presentations, guests were provided with light refreshments including fancy sandwiches, cheese 

and crackers, squares and fruit, plus coffee, tea and punch. 

The event was a huge success and the more than 150 participants encouraged Trinity to offer further events of 
this nature in the future          
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OTHER GOINGS ON...(CONTINUED) 

Good Shepherd Anglican Church 

 
A small fundraising group called ‘Friends of Good Shepherd Anglican Church’ has taken on the responsibility of 

assisting our friend and fellow-parishioner, Wilson Akinwale, in raising funds to support his completing his 

college education to become a priest in the Anglican church. 

 Wilson, his wife Funmi and their 3 children immigrated to Canada in 2013 and both Wilson and Funmi have 

been working full time. Despite his concerted efforts to raise additional funds through savings and applying for 

grants/bursaries/student loans, Wilson has a significant shortfall going forward. His family will remain in 

Winnipeg while he is away in Toronto for approximately 12 months completing his studies. A ‘GoFundMe’ page 

has been set up for Wilson and can be accessed as follows: https://www.gofundme.com/wilson-akinwale. Any 

contribution would be greatly appreciated. 

The Book Launch for “The Theology of the United Church of Canada” 

 

On Friday, April 10th four members of Trinity attended the launch of the newly published book entitled “The 

Theology of the United Church of Canada” at McNally Robinson. Book contributors who presented at the 

launch included: Adrian Jacobs, Keeper of the Circle at Sandy-Saulteaux Spiritual Centre (SSSC) in Beausejour, 

https://www.gofundme.com/wilson-akinwale
http://sandysaulteaux.ca/wp-content/uploads/2019/03/b846e4f6-1855-421f-8135-37189a8ab3c1.jpg
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the national Indigenous ministry training school of the United Church of Canada; Reverend Dr. HyeRan Kim-

Cragg, Professor of Pastoral Studies in St. Andrew’s College, Saskatoon; and… Reverend Dr. Loraine MacKenzie 

Shepherd, ordained minister of Westworth United Church in Winnipeg. 

The following description of the book is taken from the Amazon.ca website: 

“The United Church of Canada has a rich and complex history of theological development. This volume, 

written for the general reader as well as students and scholars, provides a comprehensive overview of that 

development, together with an analysis of this unique denomination’s core statements of faith and its 

contemporary theological landscape. When the Methodist, Congregational, and Local Union Churches in 

Canada, as well as most of the Presbyterians, came together as The United Church of Canada, the theological 

commonalities between them were significant. Over the succeeding decades, this made-in-Canada 

denomination has continued to define its convictions through consensus-building and large-scale studies. 

This volume, written by leading scholars, outlines key faith perspectives in areas such as creation, the Trinity, 

Jesus Christ, the Holy Spirit, the Bible, sin, mission, and sacraments. No book like this has appeared in over 

seventy years, and readers will find insight here that is unparalleled in its scope.” 

In summary, the book provides an historical overview of what the United Church believes and how these 

beliefs have changed over the decades. As well the book looks at the contributions and mistakes the United 

Church has made along with its apologies and reparations. 

The book is available for purchase at McNally-Robinson Booksellers and on-line at Amazon.ca 
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SOME EASTER HUMOUR 

The Minister and the Taxi Driver 

One Easter a minister and a taxi driver both died and went to heaven. St. Peter was at the Pearly gates waiting 

for them. 

'Come with me,' said St. Peter to the taxi driver.  The taxi driver did as he was told and followed St Peter to a 

mansion. It had everything you could imagine from a bowling alley to an Olympic size pool.  'Oh my word, 

thank you,' said the taxi driver. 

Next, St. Peter led the minister to a rough old shack with a bunk bed and a little old television set.  'Wait, I think 

you are a little mixed up,' said the minister, 'Shouldn't I be the one who gets the mansion? After all I was a 

minister, went to church every day, and preached God's word.' 

'Yes, that's true.' St Peter rejoined, 'But during your Easter sermons people slept.  When the taxi driver drove, 

everyone prayed.' 

The Minister and His Son 

Andrew was watching his father, a minister, write a sermon for the Easter service.  'How do you know what to 

say?' Andrew asked. 'Why, God tells me', the father replied.  'Oh, then why do you keep crossing things out?' 

Maria and Her Mom 

Mary came home from Sunday School on Palm Sunday and told her mother that she had learned a new song 

about a cross-eyed bear named Gladly.  It took her mother a while before she realized that the hymn Mary had 

been singing was really "Gladly the Cross I'd Bear." 
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CONTACT US: 

 
Trinity United Church 
933 Summerside Ave. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

R3T 4Y1 
 

Phone: 204-269-1632 
Fax: 204-269-2499 

E-mail: tuc@mymts.net 
 

ONLINE: 

www.trinityunitedwinnipeg.com 

WE ARE ON FACEBOOK AT: 

Trinity United Church Winnipeg 

 

 

 

I hope you enjoyed this spring 2019 edition 

of the Trinity Times. Please consider 

submitting articles or stories of interest to 

our congregation for our next edition.  You 

can e-mail ideas or submissions directly to 

me at: 

kwall@mymts.net 

or telephone me at: 204-269-5550 

 

I wish all of you a very enjoyable spring  
... I hope! 

 
Karen Wall 
Trinity Times Editor 
 
 

 

mailto:tuc@mymts.net
http://www.trinityunitedwinnipeg.com/
mailto:kwall@mymts.net

